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It is not a good thing always to

succeed, and though the proverb fis
that “nothing

succeeds like

success,” there

are times when

success makes us

careless, over

confident, so sure

that nothing can

happen to inter

fere with our

reaching the goal

toward which we

are headed, that

we grow careless

and indifferent,

failure often discourages

and success elates, yet there are times

when it takes the shock of failure or

disappointment to give the discipline

upon which success is dependent, or

which brings out the best in us.

Coffman has never had the

 

and though

 

discl-

 

 
Will Make Study of Gorillas

 
 

New York.—Four scientists sailed

from New York on the Aquitania for

the highlands of tropical Africa, there

to kill adult gorillas, embalm them

and bring them home complete for

anatomatical study. The new speci-

mens will give first opportunity for

detailed comparison of the gorilla

with man.

Columbia university, which will |

finance the expedition, announced its
plans. The College of Physicians and

Surgeons is co-operating with the

American Museum of Natural History.

Henry Craven, who has explored in

Borneo, Celebes, Africa, Australia and

Greenland, heads the expedition.

He is associate curator of compara-

tive anatomy at the museum.

With him are Dr. William K. Greg-

ory, professor of vertebrate paleon-

 

 

“BOBBY” NOW LAWYER

 

“Bobby” Jones, three times winner

of the national amateur championship

and twice holder of the national open

golf title, has been admitted to the

bar in United States District court at

Atlanta, Ga. Bobby recently finished

his law course at Emory university.

 
| he was

curator

the mu-

professor

university and

anatomy at

MeGregor,

tology at the

of comparative

seam; Dr. J. H.

of zoology at the university and re-

associate in human anatomy

museum, and Dr. E. T. Engle,

professor of anatomy at

search

at the

associate

Coiumbia.

They also will Thake special studies

and photographs of the feet of the

unshod 1 ves who carry their equip-

  

ment through the thickly grown high-

lands north of Lake Tanganyike. Dr.

Dudley J. Morton, head of the com-

mittee in charge of the expedition,

wants the data for his studies of the

evolution of human foot and its dis-

orders. The native feet are unde-

formed by shoes and will be com-

pared with American feet.

The expedition will return next

January.  

Wedding Gift for Mr. and Mrs. “Lindy” |:

 

“Mexican Flowers,” a work by

tinez, that has been purchased by

the

President

Mar

Mexico as

amosartist, Alfredo

Portes Gil of
famous

Emilio

a wedding present to Colonel Lindbergh and Anne Morrow.

 

 

 

pline of disappointment. His lines

have fallen in very pleasant places.

He has had all his life whatever

money can buy, whatever social and

financial prominence can furnish, So

far as the ordinary affairs of life are

concerned he | never been disap-
s had to do is to

to stretch

 

pointed. All he

ask for whatever
out his hand, st and it was

his. He has no understanding of peo

ple who have met misfortune, no sym-

pathy for those who meet one reverse

after another. lle is a nig

gardly giver, a self-satisfied and rath-

er arrogant citizen. The discipline of

disappointment would have softened

him, no doubt, and have made him

more human in his sympathies.

he wanted,
to speak,

selfish,

 

Davis had always baseball

well from the

enough to get out

the older fellows anc

played

that he was old

in the back lot with

bat a ball around

 time

 

 
May Compensate Law’s Victim

 
 

Madison, V An effort is under

way here to obtain legislative compen-

sation for John A. Johnson, sixty-five,

who served ten years in prison for a

crime it now generally is believed he

did not commit.

Although Johnson confessed in 1911

to the murder of seven-year-old Annie

Lemberger, he repudiated his confes-

sion just before he entered the gates

of Waupun prison,
In 1922 he was pardoned by Gov.

E. L. Philipp, who had been con-

vinced the man confessed because of

a morbid fear of mob violence

There are more than 3,000 Madi-

son citizens who now are certain so-

ciety “robbed” Johnson of ten work-

ing years of his life and who have

signed petitions asking the legislature

to compensate him, as far as possible,

for that which was taken.

Johnson, an employee of

has aged rapidly and is in none too

good health. He still works, but his

earning power is small and he and

the wife who trusted him during his

years of imprisonment are not enjoy-

ing the comforts they might have had.

Annie Lemberger, daughter of MMar-

tin Lemberger, was put to bed by her

mother about nine o'clock the night

of September 5, 1911. Several days

later her body found floating in

Monona bay. had been bezten

to death.
Johnson was arrested three days

later and was questioned by a detec-

For hours he maintained that

innocent—until the detective

struck the vulnerable spot.

 

the city,

was
She

tive.  

The officer, failing in all other ef-

forts to make Johnscn told

him that a mob was outside clamoring

for his life.

Johnson

lynched at

he heard

confess,

once had seen a man

Darlington and the moment

that he was in danger of

 

WILL WED AMERICAN

   
Yop

Miss Loranda Prochnik, daughter of

the Austrian minister to Washington

and Mme, Edgar C. Prochnik, whose

engagement to Gordon S. Buck, of

New York, was announced.

 

 

& Dirigi
 

les to Undergo Test &
 
 

London.—The world’s latest and

most expensive experiment in aircraft

 

 

construction will be given its first

test soon when gas is blown into the

bags of the R-100 and the R-101, Great

3ritain’s new $4,000,000 airships.

Sir Samuel Heare, British air min-

ister, recently announced in the house

of commons that the two new airships

would make flights to Canada. and

India in the fall if the trial flights

were successful. Air experts of the

world perked up their ears at this a2

nouncement for Great Britain's fa'lure

in these two ventures may mean ceath

for future airship construction,

  

    

 

 The R-100, the air ministry s de-

cided, will go to Canada, Ww the

1-101 will make the first long flight

to India and Egypt, where arrange

ments already have been made for |

handling the ship.

But so far Sir Samuel has refused  to divulge when the shed tests and

first trial flights will be held. Pre-

vious delays, and subsequent question-

 

i in parliament, have

cautious. It was learned,
1that the bags will be

 

made him

however,

me timeilled sc   

  

 

in June, after which the first local

flights will be made. |

The construction of these two 5,000, [

 

000 cubic feet gas-filled awships is

 

 

While it is possi

ble for a man to

achieve happiness

few are fortunate

enough to have it

thrust upon them.

after in-

numerable delays occasioned by

changes in pians and the addition of

muny new devices which never before

have been employed on giant airships.

The R-101, ir particular,

several radical departures in the con-

frame and alse

rapidly nearing completion

 

represents

struction of tlle steel

in the arrangement of the interior.

As the R-100 is fitted with ordinary

petrol engines, it was selected for the

flight to America, whereas the R-1:1,

equipped with Diesel engines, is mcre

suited to the warm atmosphere which

will be encountered on the flight 19

India and Egypt.  

meeting a similar fate he became a

cringing, terrified wreck. He con-

fessed, begged protection, and when

arraigned in court pleaded guilty, with

the additional plea that he be hurried

to prison and saved from the mob.

Despite the fact that Mrs. Johnson

and two daughters, Stella and Bertha,

testified that Johnson had gone to bed

about nine o'clock the night of the

murder and never left the house dur-

ing the night, the man’s plea of guilty

was accepted and he was sentenced
to Waupun for life.

 

 

 

Sweeping of Jewelry
Shop Floor Yields Gold

Cincinnati, Ohio.—An effort will be

made to recover several hundred and

probably thousands of dollars’ worth

 

of gold and other precious metals be-

lieved to have accumulated under a

floor of a jewelry manufacturing firm

here during rhe last quarter century.

The firm will move into a new loca-

tion soon and officials are going to

make sure they remove all their be-

longings, even to the tiny bits of

metals in floor cracks and other in-

conspicuous parts of the shop.

Employees wash their hands in a

sink that has no outlet and about

$1,000 worth of precious metals is re-

covered t way each year. Sweep-

ings from the floor yield about $200

worth a month.

 

Pope Limits Use of
New Vatican Money

Rome. —Officials of Vatican City will

continue to receive their salaries in

Italian money after the papal govern-

ment’s new moneyis issued, it was un

derstood.

The papacy’s own

coins will be few and

ited.

Gold coins of 20 lire value and silver

coins of 5 lire value (about $1.05 and

26 cents, respectively) are planned.

The coins will be used to purchase

gold

lim-

and

use

silver

their

Vatican City stamps, to pay entrance

fees to the art galleries and fees to

the holy congregations, especially to

the congregation of sacraments in

 

cases of annulled marriages.
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WHY ARENT You AS
WELL BEHAVED AS Your

COUSIK, BILLY = HE NEVER
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the coll ine.

 

until he tried out for

He had made good

vorite game and had

the team on which he pla}

time he entered grade school until

 

at his fa-

iptain of

from the
iI

always
been cc:

 

12 

    

   
got out of high school. Disappoint.

ment had never come his way when

he was trying out for baseball. He
place on the

no particular

exert himself

The berth

was sure

who

was quite sure nowof &
college nine, and he saw

why he should

particular energy.

was goir and he

of it. The names of those

to®stay on ti

reason

with any
to be his,

 

were

 1e squad were to be posted

  

 

in the afternoon and Davis wandered
over to see who his teammates were

to be. jut his own name was not

there. A little insignificant country

boy by the name of Jones had the po-

    
hesition which ha 1 expected to fill,

It was the first appointment the
boy had ever experienced and he felt

it keenly.
Then he began to take stock of him-

 

   

self, and as he sat despondent with his

head on his hand, it all came over him

that he had been too cocky, too con-

ceited, too sure of hi f He had

really not made the effort that he

could have made, that he was, in fact,

under every obligation to make.

AppOliinte nt was really coming to him.

It was a good lesson, for him. The 
next time he got into the pitcher's box,

he did not swagger

was more modest, more deliberate, and

more accurate. The discipline of

appointment had taught him more self-

control,
(©. 1929 Western N

PRETTTY

quite so much; he

dis-

ion.)
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Here's a chic sports dress of black

and white, with angora embroidery.

Black and white sports hat and slip-

pers complete the costume,
 

Will Dress Statue

Kovno, Lithuania.—Kovno’s statue

of the Greek god, Apollo, will be of-

ficially clad in a bathing

forth, When a group of

tested against the statue's compara-

tive nudity, the town council

to remove the work of art. A

mise to dress the statue in a bathing

finally was

 

hence-

pro-
suit

vomen

refused

com

  

suit reached.

A British ofl
most one-sixth of the illness of B

due to di

it al-

‘itish
has stated th

  

 

industrial workers is ases

as rheumatic.
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2 The Moon Minus Atwios. 9

2 phere 3
® Atmosphere may be termed a ®
) 9

made up of G

and molecules ®

is suf-

.
9 gaseous envelope

® myriads of atoms
., v
© of gases. Unless a body

 

3 ficiently rege that its gravita-

» tion holds these atoms to It,

3 it is void of atmosphere. The

» earth is sufficiently large, but

® smaller Mars has less dense at-

® mosphere, while the very small ®

® moon has little at all &
3 (©, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.) 2
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Two-Year-Old Baby *

Is Witness in Court *
Butte, Mont.—The youngest *

witness ever used in a local po- =

lice court was a two-year-old %

boy, Robert Clifford, who exhib- 3
ited a long cut on his face as %

 

evidence that a defendant in a 3

disturbance case broke the glass
in the front door of Mrs. Clif- 3x

The youngster in-
from tlying glass.

ford’s home.
curred the cut

NN ALN MLN NP NE NL SE NL NE NP NL NE NPNP AP AS NPN APN,
FRXXLRLLRRRRRNRRARNRRNRRRNRTNNY 

 

SHIP’S CREW KEPT
ALIVE BY PRAYERS

 

 

Adrift Eight Days in Wave

Buffeted Lifeboat.
 

York.—Prayer and Bible read-

ings sustainec ten shipwrecked sailors

through eight torture in a

wave-buffeted lifeboat, it was revealed

New

days ot

when the yucht Amida reached port

with survivors of the four-masted

Coburn.

the Coburn
James LE.schooner,

 

   

Eleven men abandoned

when it foundered on a from

Baltimore to Martiniqu were

without food or water after the first

days. Three of ther were whitefour

men. the

ing seas broke against the sides of

 
rest negroes. While sSmasas

 

    

    

twenty-foot  yawl each man

to his own couception of a

of te WwW. FE

engineer, heca temporarily

his hysterical mutter

to the babel of prayers. One

of the necroes, VW. Rargent, sixty-

cook, died. His body was

thrown overboard because the

} ten men in the poat were too

weary for the exertion involved.

Jose J. Pereira, of the Co-

the only survivor who

 

e a coherent account of the

terror-laden

  

  

  

days befere smoke from

the ht Amida curled “over the

horiz and the mer in the lifeboats

knew rescue was at hand.

Captain McLaughlin, of the Amida,

said he was fifteen miles off course

when he sighted the yawl. The sur-
vivors were not told that the rescue

was made possible only by accident.   

meat nd ardtack were

 

Canned

  put into he yawl the schoon-

er was abandoned. Salt water soaked

the OEbrs, however, and despite

scanty rations the meat soon was

gone. Four days before they were

saved there was no food or water

aboard.

Cir] Bandit at Last

Meets Woman Waterloo
vew York.—A gicl

bobbed haired

bandit—of course

 

and
hobbed

followed

e was blonde—

led a holdup in the best haired

t preced-

arrest

litionlitior

  after herent so closely
ed toe two men she

 

mushe talk

named to the police were arrested.

   

  

1 Raszwo owner of a gro-

cery store, was intended vietim

He was behind t counter when a
young woman and two men entered.

I'he woman, Raszwolsky told the po-

i ointe a revolver at him and

 

hands

 

it he it

them ull

 

up his

also give the money he

was ih their apart
and heard what

h Raszwolsky

ment behind the store

the woman

n

said to her hushand, so

she could.

men with

ropes in

loudly as

¢ unnerved the

irl, who holding

nds ready to tie up the grocer

»d as   

 

the g were

their he

as soon as they had his money. The

men turned and made for the door and

» girl dropped ner pistol and fol-

 

towed.

Raszwolsky seized her,

Too late, however, for

Hoffman had beard the

girl at the door with open

Patrol-

scream

away.

man

and met the

  

    

but she broke |

arms. She ve her name as Emily

Beloski, eighteen, and said she was

an honest laundress out of work. Upon

further information she gave them, |

detectives arrested William

thirty-one, and Nicholas Turetsky.

Moore said he was an Indian who

formerly lived on a Colorado reser-

vation.

Fears Alienation of

Moore, |

Mate; Enjoins Couple |
Waterbury, {onn.—The affection of

Mrs. Arthur S. Hart of Watertown for

her husband has been safeguarded by|

the law. Common Pleas Judge Harry

J. Beardsley issued an injunction at

Hart's request, restraining John J.

Fairchild and Hilda Fairchild, his

wife, from doing anything to alienate

Mr. Hart's affections. It is

to be the first

issued in

believed

court order of its kind

ever such a case,

 

100 Persons Killed

by Fire in Poland
London.—One hundred persons were

killed in a fire which destroyed 250

hoases at Ilwie, eastern Poland, during

the night, an Exchange Telegraph dis-

patch from said. Five

dred families were made homeless by

the fire, whose flames could be seen 30

 

hun- |

 

 

 

WhenFood

Tots of folks who think they have

“indigestion” have only an acid condi-

tion which could be corrected in five

or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid

like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon

restores digestion to normal.

hillips does away with all that

s right after meals It

 

   

sourness a

prevents the ess SO apt to occur

two hours after eating. What a please

ant preparation to take! And how

good it is for the syste Unlike a

   soda—whi

at best—Pnu

neutralizes many

acid.

vy meal,

on the

hur

ten

 

   

 

ia  
or too ri

 

1
least

 

 

 

 

At the Resort

poul-i seem to treat the

 

  

 

try better guests here,

Waiter— WI

Client—You

try unplucked.—Dorfharbier

GREAT DISCOVERY
KILLS RATS AND MICE,
BUT NOTHING ELSE

Won’ Kill Livestock, Poultry,
Dogs, Cais,or even Baty Chicks

K-R-O (K rminatof
hat can bo n or poultry
yard with se ns no al
poison, K-R-° is nade of Squill,
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agricultt
the Connable process which insure
strength, Two ca killed 578 rats at
St ate Farm. Hundreds of other t

Scid on a Money-Back Guarantee.
Insistupon K-R-O(Kills Rats Only) . > original
Squill exterminator. All dr
if not yet stocked. Large ize (four times as
much) $2.00. K-R-0 Co., Springfield. O.

the

at do you mean, sir?

to leave the p

(Berlin).

 

seem

 

 

  
  

 

      
 

Arkansas

  

    
 

  

 

“Better Take a Chance

Those

ally

those

take no char

wha

vho

     have to take

who do.—Boston Transcript.

thought: You can take a
snock garden weeds to

Happy

mashie

kingdom

$0 WEAK SHE
COULDN'T WAL

Helped By Taking Lydia E. Pick.
ham’s Vegetable Compound

and

come,

 

  

Gretna, La.
born I to  

      

   

 

w   
pound for a runm-
down conditi on. I
could 2 w alk

3 room at

was $0
A friend in-
me to take

  

    

the
pound.
time

          
Pills for Constipati
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanativ
I am a housekeeper and I am s

   
  

  

ing the Vegetable Comj oun 1
tonic to enable me to do my work,”—
Mgs. E. VICKNAIEB, 820 Hancock St.,
Gretna, La.

ces thickened,

7 swollen tissues, curbs, filled ten-
dons, soreness from bruises or

s. Stops spavin lameness.
Does not blister, remove hair or

lay up horse. $2.50 at druggists,
or postpaid. Valuable horse book

| ite for it today.
i Horse had la

v knee, Now; gor

 

   

   

  

miles. Authorities suspect :ncendia- |

risn.
{ett {

: THEYseeeap
Must Quit Novels | Kill All Flie

' , i | ed anywhere, LLLesKILL i
New York.—After leading four boys | kisCall fies, Neat, 2lean, ornamenta '

on a night raid on a public school in | ad
Charles Engel was sen-

reading dime

New York city,

tenced to stop

for one year.
Engel and his gang took stamps.

pens, and pencils before they were

caught by a nigit watchman,

novels {

 

    

  

Cor ti eon
soil or

  

Insist upon

/ busy FLY KILLER
from id dealer

HAROLD SOMERS, Brook N. Y.

W.N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 25-1929,
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€¢ IGHT the

said M

maid lel

ment.

Tucker handing

package, the fruf
shopping.

“I must be ver

in the rain,” Ann

“But I love st

any mail?”

“Yes, ma’am, a

thing that looks

Annabell answere

catalogue and sg

velope.

“I wonder wh

party?’ Mrs. Tu

opened the enve

note, looked surpi

 

 

  

then grabbed for

saw that it was

Mason Tucker.”

note again. Yes

“Meet me at Mai

day at 8:15, Del.”

look on Mrs. Tuc

ventured to inqu

news, but Mrs. T

into space and t

nabell to get the

there were not

Tucker.

The result of

showed only one

parently it was

written to Tuck,

herjust si but

“Annabell,” she

you happen to re

ings on the

Gi

 

offic that’s two

hardware store an

Mrs. M:

band,

a drug store, of a

just m

too much.

pillows on

She was so

 

1S0n
her

 

arried six 1

She bi

the (

 

own m

doorbell or

Mr. Tison.

Frank Tison, ai

the Tuckers, bre

with his usual ent

abruptiy when he

“Stormy weath

day,” his gre

Lillian made a

hide her tears an

it was no use. NS

isery that

 

 hear

was

 

and Frank was si

“Frank,” she be,

friend since 1

you're. a friend c

“J. Franklin Tis

at your service,”

ceremoniously.

“1 ‘need: it, Pre

She handed himt!

Tuck gned

I'm so miserable,

“You mi

explain,” Frank s

“Howcan he ex

as day to me!”

“Well, he'll be

and you can find

haps,” was Frank’

“I've planned a

our anniversary

married just six

see he won't con

As if to bear

phone rang just f

lian turned from &

pale and tremblin

“Just as I thou

to Frank, “he say

engagement, to n

the club. I suppc

and sig

  

here and sew a

dashes around wi

son, Well, I gu

you call a cab fo

“Not until you

are going.”

 

“Going? Home|

I hope 1 never

again.”

Frank ordered

plain he did not

Tuck no chance

kept this to himse

Lillian into her co

waited in silence

Lillian was Sic

had loved Tuck s

seemed to love he

she was the only

as he was the only

had lived here so |

around at all tha

had bought toget

and pr } So m

was leaving it all

utes that she sat f

to herself all the |]

thoughtful things

her. It was hard

was unfaithful. |

evidence, right th

the white crumple

Frank tried once

he tried patiently

that there might

begged her to giv

explain, but to a

deaf. No evidence

plete or convinein

held and she was

She was beginn

the taxi did not

rang and she star

dered her nose, I

she could, when t

Mason walked in.

Hello, Frank,

Lil,” he said as he

“I thought your

gagement,” was Li

greeting,

 


